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(:00DA r,L.-ort rho hitli inst., Thomas B. Oicolall, tothe 21th year of hisago,
ills relatiOls mad Monde and those. a' 'the feinlD, aretespeetfuliy Invited to attend. he funeral, from the rosideuce of his uncle, Thomas W . Bally, No. 54 NorthSeventh Street, on Wednesday s the 11th instant s at oneoh lock, • •

HERRNElt.—At Chestnut 11111, on the lath instant,Mary L,'widow ofthe late Charlesifeehrier. • •
lier relatiree and friends are Invited to attend the fn.neral. on Thursday. 20th inst.. at one o'clock, from herlate residence, on Sununit street. To proceed to Laurel

..+

HOMER.—At Merchantville, on the 10th instant, Re-becca wife of Matthias ilonier;' in the 41st year ofher tiger. •
hue notes' of the funeral will be given; • "

LEWIS.—On Sunday morning. lath instant, MaryK a harine, daughter ofthe lute Laurence' Lewis.The relatives and friends of the tinnily are invited to
meet the funeral ut St. Peter's Church, on Wednesdayafternoon,at before 4 ts'elock, punctually. •• IN

LLOY Wilgibigton, Delaware; on the 15th IWO"Beulah S. Lloyd - • .
The funeral will take place from tile residence of her

sou-In-Low, Dr. Win. R. Bullock. No: 842illarket street.on Wednesday, the 10th inst., at 11 o'clock. Services atSt. Andrew Churl:h. •Ar

• STCCKTON.--quietly,on the 13th instant, Anna C.,wife of Theinss H. Stockton.
Funeral 10 take place to Wilmington.bblawato,

I Moeda) I afternoonmit 2. o'clock, from her father's resi•deuce N0.70, Trench street.
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DESSON k SON,
Mourning Dry Goods House,

' hiti Chestnut street.
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umBOLtTHERN DISP E NSAI; 17 FUG 1ithousand two hundred and eighty-two patients
LA% 0 been under the care of thu institution during Ur.-year ..uttieg Deterobertalr. le6g. The receipt' and ex-
penditures have trees asfollows:
The Treaeurer has received for lutereat ou

e..sturonta 12 4713 0Prim Mortgage paid off 744iistAirce. lu TV:14+1.117 Dec.3sth, . 714 0

11,477 36And h.tit mad- the following paytnetate
Druxis. kletitclue, Ground Iteut,

:•alaries.ll..pairs, Ooai de.... ......... ..133.910 Sila•estutettts. Lel@ 7.5 3:i51'B

L. at ing a billiaDC'e io the Treasitry Dec. 2.7, Ise . AIM 66At the annual ruoeting held January 14th, 1610, thefollowtrntrdntributore were duly ekcted Ilansers toDees for the ettening year, vie.:
JarneeCarstaire, Arthur llutrh,e,
Poter John W. Richt..
John Thoun4n. Willt.un Loughlin,
Robert Clark, Joe,plrR. Lyndall,
Jamen k. Stones, Samuel.11%.Flgod.ohn Castnor. Joseph W. rhekwir.

At a Litt-Wing of th. Managers hold on the IlthJAMES CARSTAI RS was olorierl
PETER WJLLLAMt,ON, Secretary,JOHN THOII sON. Treasurer..

COMNIITTY.E_ '

Arthur Rushee. . ' Jobn•W.lli,ks,
Joseph K. Lyrdult.

FINANC6 (*own rrka.ll“bert Clark. John Ca/niter.James Y. •4tone.V 1 M. NOTSON, M. H., Itcsident Pitt xciau,
J*l7-rtrps I. Signed] PETER WILLIAbISON,decy.

tuf. NATIONAL EXCILANGE BANK
•OF PHILADELPHIA'.

tts Jan. I-It 147U.At the annual meetingPu of . theDEL titockholders of thisBank, held on the 11th instant. BENJAMIN ROWLAND. Jr.. WILLIAM BRAWN, (MARL ESRICHARDSON. W ILLIA 31 M. SEYFERT and-FREDERIC A. MOYT, were duly elected Direeture ofthis Bailk, .
At a meeting of the Board of Directors. held this day.lIENJ. ROWLAND, Jr.. was elected President, andW.M. IL Vice President.
Arrangements have been made fur consolidating anduniting this batik with the' National Bank of the Re-public, of Philadelphia; and for this purpose the Na-tional Exchange Bank will,as a separate association, gointo liquidation at the close of busitiese on the 15thin•mart, in accordance with a vote of the Stockholdersanda resolutiOnof the Board of Directors.; and itsbooks and accounts hay Mg been to the Na-tional Hank of the Republic, they will be removed to itsbanking-house.at St and! all Chestnut street, where theaffairs of this Bank in liquidation will be conducted bythe National Bank ofthe Republic, after the 15th inst.Checks drawn upon the National Exchange Bankagainst balances remaining to the credit of its depositors.after the 15th instant, will be paid at the National Bankof the Republic,
The resignation of JOHN W. t:lLßOUGß,asCashier

of this Bank, has been accepted, to take effect on andalter the 11th instant.
By order of the Board of Directors.B. ROWLAND, Jr.. Preside t.jal.s6f rig W. IL itHAWN, Vice President. I. _

If"?s OFFICE OF THE DELAWAREAND RARITAN CANAL AND CAMDEN ANDABBOT RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTATIONCOMPANIES.
P II 11CDEL P11t9,.l lfn. 0,1370.The holders of the now scrip in the above CoMpanieeare hereby notified that the time for paying the last gn.Mani/fent wilt expire February 10, IMO. At any timebefore that date it may be gelid by those holilIn; the re-ceipts of RICHARD S. TROWBRIDGE, VaelinIS .-CONOVEL fer'Agen t,toist-KTEDWBBJDHE,at his office. Who, is authorized to receipt for the sameon the back rf-the receipt for tiret installment.jaIU-tfe9rp. RICHARD STOCKTON, Treasurer.

EV2. BETHANY MISSION, TWENTY-second and Shippon streets.-,-lustallation of Pas-tor elect, Rev. J. R. Miller, o'clock. ou MONDAYEVENING, January 17tb, Sermon by the Rev.:John Rail, D.. of Now York. Interesting iixercise/4by Rev. E. It. Beadle, D.D. ; Rev. Z. M. Humphrey,TM). ; Rev. S. T. LOwrio. jam-2t;';

B -r, REPUBLICAN INVINCIBLES.-A delegation of tho Cinkowilt visit Ilarrishur4 toattend tho thauguratiou coromollll3s ofto V r Oaary.Motobors participating,will moot at theNATIONAL UNION CLUB,
• 110 CII.IIISTNUT street,

Opt
111.110NPAY BV

January 17.1870,at 8 o*ANTIBL W. PE?N Y PACKElt ,
It Chairman of Committee,

TO Walnut streot..[O. PENNSYLVANIA. SOCIETY FORPrevoutian or(knotty to Animals. Annual'Bloc-tiou at Ul2O Chestnut street on TIYESDAY,Jaunat.,from 12 M. to 2P. M. Annual 1116otht of 3 1% M.Dutton', iqHall, 1126 Chestnut struat.1x27-2t, PUNY B. °RABE, Bierstarr.•

SPECIAL NOTICES

iw THE STAR COURSE OFLECIVRES.
The Second Series.

COMMENCING JANUARY 31

Mondays and Thuridays.
T. li, PUGH has the honor to announce to the Intel,.IN-teal public of Philadelphia that Wiliam arranged forthe SECOND BEIIIEI3 of TEN LE CTURES tobe givenin the following order :

WENDELL PHILLIPS, JanuarY3LSubject—The Questions of To-morrow.PETROLEUM V. !SABOT (D. R. Locke), February 3.subject—The Lords of Creation.RALPH WALDO EMERSON,Febrilary T.Subject—SocialLife In America.Rev, E. H. CHAPIN, D. D., February 10.Subject—TheRoll of Honor_
OEO. W3l. CURTIS, February 24.Subject—Our National Folly—The Civil Service.Prof. ROBERT ROOK tB, February 25.Subject-4'hemical purees to Nameand the Arts.HAYARD TAYLOR ,31arch 3.Subject—Refomi andArt.

JOHN 0. SAXE, Morch21.S 11 bject—FrPnch Folios at Home.
Prof. HENRY MORTON, March `24.Subject—Solar Nclipses.

ANNA E, DICK/1440N, April T.Subject—Lown Breaks.SPECIAL. To' satisfy numerous requests, MissOLIVE LOGAN will repeat her lecture ou " GIRLS!' ata Matinee.on a date hereafter to be, opecitied, in themonth of APril.
CARL BENTZ'S PARLOR ORCHESTRA, with addi-tions in talent. will perform,as usual, choice SlimiestSelectionsprevious to each Lecture.SCALE OF PRlCES.—Adtntssiou to each Lectureisocents - Reserved Seats to each Lecture it coots ; Re-served Tickets for the Series of Ten Lectures, es!.
TIIREE'DAYS! SALE OP SEASON TICKETS.

The opening sale of reserved seasonticket/ will takeplace at (lould's Piano Rooms, No. 923 Chestnut street,on THURSDAY !SOUSING, January 2), at 9 o'clock,and will be, continue' en the 3etti, 21st, and afterwhich no more *easel, tickets will lin sold.Thesale of reserved seats to ANY of the single lectureswill commence on MONDAY MORNING, Jan. 21, andcontinue daily from 9 A. M. tot I'. M.R The Prospectus of the Second Series is now ready,and may be obtained on application at GOULD'h, ,No.923 Chestnut sire, t also a Pocket Diagram of theAcademy of Music, showing the numbers and locationofthe seats. .jal/ 3t rp

BETHANY'MISSION,
Twesty-Seeentnnd ShippenStreets.

Iftetallatfqn of PUtor elect:
REV. J. R. MILLER.

At 7h Welock
Monday Evening, January 17, 1870.

SeT1141)11 by the Rev. JOHN lIALL,D.D., of New York
Intermitting exert4es by Rey. E. R. BEADLE, D. D.

Rev. Z. N. HUMPHREY, D. D., Rev. S. T.LOWRIE
ker. JOHN OiLAIADERS, R..e. ALBERT BARNES
R«%. J. L. Br /THERi)W,

fr ANICS' NATIONAL RANK.
• rnILA DELPHI*. Jan 17. Brd.At the Annual Election for Directors of this Minh,held the 12th Wet— the following gentlemen were dulyelected to terve the ensuinf )ear:

Joseph G.Benjamin W. Tingley, j George 11. Stuart.G. D. Re.v..nizarte ,n, It;uatavtt. Englivi..
Isaac F. Baker. Manor/Tr Maxwell.John Woodside, I Francis it. Beeves.And at a meeting of the Director... held to-da, JOS.it, 311TCI1LL was unanizuously re•elected Pryesident.B. V. TINGLEY, Vi;,. Preselent. and WILLIAM J.PEI LEE EE. NOtar)

J. WIEGAND. Cashier.
A 3I EETING OF G EAT IN-Oa.trrnegt is In progr,-.4, at Trinity M. E (inrch.Eighth street. above Ear, . Preaching every night thise..k. A cut:dist taritation extol:v...l to all. Prv.artitustthis erening at 71i Chick. by Lee. C. H. MeDenevii. It'

WO3l et:'`.:'S lIOSPITAL.—THE AN-'anal inecting of the contributors to the IVoruan-eIlos.pltal ofPhiladelphia will be held at the HospitalBanding; cornet of?i,,rth College ac,nue and Twenty.nod street,Rel)A J n Uar*:•X'•at I o ' clock.P. M. F. lIALLOWAY.jal7-3t. Secretary.
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 151811330 Lombard street, Dispetutary Department.--112.1kesdlties:lunit tuad medlcinetairaishedgratuituualito the pot*

VII.IAOE.lltd RUSSIAN AND PERFUMED BATHS

GIRARD STREET. 1109
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PECHTER.
♦ Descriptive Sketch.

The reputation enjoyed in England by the
tragedian Fechter, and the extraordinary
praise bestowed upon him by Chas. Dickens
In Commending him to the American people,
give to the actor such an unusual interest that
we bare thought it worth while to present to
our ' readers an account of the impression
made upon the writer by Fechter's perform..
ance of " Huy 131as" as he is playing it in
New York. Without attempting elaborate
criticism of his method, or undertaking to
compare him closely with actors of equal rep-
utation and to detehnine the relative merit of
each, wewill venture only upon,such descrip-
tion as will' convey to the reader ai general
notion of the appearance of the man, of the
peculiarities of his style, and of the qualities
which have given him fame.

• The first sensation produced in the mind of
the spectator by Mr. Pechter is one of un-
pleasant disappointment. Every man forms
a conception of the appearance of a person cifwhom he has heard a great deal. Necessarily,
this is commonly incorrect; but Pechter, weimagine, differs very widely free' any idea of
him,pteconceived even by those who are in-
credulous of his greatness. As he enters at
thehack of the stage wesee a man somewhat
below medium height, with a thicksset body,
broad shoulders; a Herculean neck, short
legs, and a general appearance of heavi-
ness and clumsiness.' His face is of a
G envan cast, with. regular .features ,
none of which-are handsome, excepting the
eyes. These are small, black, piercing, full ofintelligence,' and capable of most eloquent
expression. The countenance does not give
evidence of the presence of any lofty intel-
lectual qualities when it is undisturbed by
emotion. The forehead is somewhat broad
but very low, and the perceptive faculties are
strongly marked in the heavy ridge above theeyebrows, while the reflective organs seem
to be dwarfed in the quick retreat of the
upper-portion of - the • brew.' _The jaws
urge and sustain thick and fleshy cheeks,while beneath the eyes there are protruding
circles. The head is deficient in depth, but the
width between the:ears' is great, while the
height is unusual, as if, as in the case of morethan one celebratedman,the brain was piled upin the middle of the skull. Ithas been said that
Feehter resembles John Brougham. Insomerespects the comparison is a. good one—chieflyin respect to the general outlines of the faceand figure; but the latter actor is. very
much the bandsonier man, and the impression
that would be made by has features in repose
would be that he is more intellectual.

Fechter's first movement in at measuredispels.. the rather unfavorable impression
gained from the swift survey that follows,his entrance. He is one of the mostgraceful men upon the stage. at thepresent thin.% Either nature or consummate;

Just noir,

leer awe

art has filled all his attitudes with poetry andbeanty; so that whether he strides across thestage,ftings himself upon a chair'stoops .asuppliant upon his knee or yields his wholebody to the force of the passion that animateshim, the eye is charmed with the easy, unat.fected grace of his motion. Mitch• of his ac-tion is strange and peculiar; he makes theoddestgestures in the oddest places, violatingall the conventional rules of the art, and sur-prising the spectator, most agreeably, not onlywith a series, ofpictures which could not heanticipated, but with au entire methodfor which we have no precedent whatever.There is no monotony in Pechter's perform-ance—no monotony of dullness, for he is viva-dotes evento theverge of excess ; no monotonyof force, for he has moments of absolute re-pose when he retreats to quietness, and ,af-fords the relief of strong comparison to hisdemonstrative scenes. But while he is in mo-tion his action is swift and incessant. Thereis a movement for even the smallest sugges-tion of the text; an attitude for every shadeof meaning. This minuteness of detail, com-bined with so much animation, is peculiarlycharming in the earlier scenes of RuyBlas, for it gives intensity and interestto episodes which are not of themselvesespecially dramatic. But Fechter's lively
treatment of the lighter passages does notdetract from the grandeur of hisacting in thehighly tragicscenes. His carefulness of detailin these does not descend to tedious trifling,but rather the veryquality that enables him toinspire a tame passage with interest, nermitshim to elevate his passion to very ecstasy.Whether be declares his love to the womanwho enthralls him; whether he is distractedwith remorse, torn by rage, or made furiouswith bate, he yields himself utterly to the
emotion, concentrates upon it every facultyof his soul, and transfigures himself in theeffort teit give it' adequate expression.NO miin, in the dull round of
every-day, life, ever made love as hemakes it, but his method is the fulfillment ofthe highest idealof love making. The fierce,wild, overwhelming demonstration which for-
gets life and its commonplaces, forgets dangerand death, despises fear, and makes all thingselse of no value in the presence of the greatinspiration—this is the true interpretation ofthe passion, not as it is conceived to be, but asit really exists in the souls of men, albeit they
cannot give it such physical force.

But even more. than to his attitudes andgestures, Pechter's great dramatic power pisattributable to the remarkable expressiveness
of kis face. We think, indeed thatpossession
of ability to depict emotion ofany kind vividly With the countenanceis the very first requirement for a good actor.
It. may be that it is superior to every otherqualification. It is certain that men-

who can-not pretend .to excellence as readers, and%hose treatment of any text would be a per-
sistent violation of the rules of elocution, suc-ceed inmaking reputation simply by the elo-quence of their countenances. Pechter usesthis knowledge more effectively than any
otheractor with whom we areacquainted. His
management of his face—unpromising as it isin repose—is absolutely marvelous. Emotionsdash across it withamazing rapidity; anguish,'
rage, scorn, love, fear, joy, pain are
expressed with such clearness that we do notneed the words of the text to comprehend themeaning. Ifs.the actor played inpantomimawe should understand him. His face andbody together spet.Lie language of, our com-mon humanity, and speak it most eloquently.Whether, standing by, he turns hiseyes quickly upon the tiguresof theplay, orin a frenzy • of passion hurls hiraseif againstthe tyrant who has filled him with shame andmisery, we recognize in his action thecein-plete interpretation of the spirit by,which h4-1.is animated,
This is the simple quality of hisgreatness. He is altogether an Actor.Ile gives the highest physical expression tothe highest intellectual conception. Whereother men study the text for a newverbal em-phasis, he seeks a new gesture. He cares lessfor the letter than for the spirit. Thetongueis not to him the most important member ofhis body. He does net cram his brain withwords and pour them from his mouth in state-ly syllables; he catches the spirit, and itsuftuseshis whole nature, so that he forgets himself,his audience, his artifice, and beeomes thehero of a real tragedy. A man with a coun-tenance less mobile, with a body more awk-ward and graceless,would fail ludicrouslywith

such a method. But Fechter having thehigh-
est physical qualifications and such capacityfor tumultuous, furious passion. holds hisaudi-ences enchained With a spell which is as pow-
erful as it is new and strange.

If Mr. Pechter depended in any measureupon his elocutionary powers he could not be
entirely successful. He has, a very strong andvery peculiar accent, which, sometimes, iseven offensive. It is quite as marked as thatof Vestvali, who was here a few years ago;
but Mr.Fechter's utterance is by no means asdistinct as her's. In learning the English
language he has learned it in the English,
fashion, and so his accent, already somewhatperplexing, is made. more difficult by the
trick of raising the voice at each cadence.
D'echter, too, speaks with little regardfor thetiuest meaning of his words. Where, upon oc-
casion, he has a brief line to deliver, he givesit forcibly and well; but when he attempts apassage of any considerable length, he man-ages to place the emphasis always upon thewrong word,. He speaks vehemently and izo.-
petuously, often-bringing out sYliabTes with a
jerk as if the process gave him 'pain. Hisenunciation is indistinct; he does not articu-
late clearly, anti heproceecis with suchrapidity
that it is at times quite impossible to follow
him. As a reader he is surpassed by thou-sands of stock actors who have not a spark of
his genius,or as complete comprehension of
the meaning of language. His voice is not
unusually strong, but it is round and sweet
and full, and at times it is so modulated as to
express nicely the emotion of thespeaker.

The sum ofall this is, that Pechter is a great
actor but a very poor reader. That hereally
has genius no man can doubt after being
thrilled with his wonderful interpretation of
the passions; But we irenot think that he is
more gifted than other actors who have 'beenless layered, than he with, powerful. friends.
He differs from our greatest dramatic, figures
in kind rather than, in degree He is the.
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FRANCE.
Favors to the Orleans Famtly—The Eat.perer's Health—The Empress,

The Paris correspondent of the New YorkWorld says :

One of the most significant signs of thetimes is the favors theOrleans family are en-joying. Everybody knows the Journal des Debcas. General Changarnier, General TrocuMM. Miens, De Remusat, Prevost•Paradol,and other eminent men are stanch supportersof this family, but it is generally believedMM. JulesFevre, Jules Simon, ErnestPicard,'and the like would strenuously exert them--selves to place the Orleans- family on thethrone. It is said (I do not believe 'it)that M. Darn pressed the Emperorthe other day to recall the Orleans family toFrance,and that his Majesty replied: " Wewilldiscuss this interesting question some otherday." The French Emperor would neverconsent to see the Orleans family again inFrance. I know persons who have heard theEmperor express in private his opinion aboutthe Orleans family. They tell me his dreadof them amounts to a sort of phobia: M.Degouve Denuncques has presented a secondpetition to the Senate (his first was presentedin February, 1867), praying a repeal of thelawswhich exile the houses of Bourbon andOrleansfrom France. It will, of course, berejected again, but this action Will help ratherthan militateagainst the feeling in favor ofthe Orleanses. This feeling is so strong thathundreds of eminent Frenchmen went overto attend Duchess d'Aumale's funeral in Eng-land ; -at least 2,000persons were present atthe mass celebrated in St. Ferdinand's Chapelat NeuWy (this chapel was built on the site ofthegrocery shop where the Duke of Orleanswas killed in 1842), and quite as numerous acongregation are expected at Chantilly, whereanother funeral service is to be celebrated.I urn told the Emperor, and especially theEmpress is irritated by these exhibitions.They naturally think themselves entitled tosome gratitude after all they have done forFrance. His Majesty:, feels many misgivingsabout the future. Be is certain that as long ashe lives he can keep on the throne ; but he isapprehensive that his wifeand son will, at hisdeath, ~be driven forth exiles. His health isquite firm. He went shootingor two since in the preserves nearthe Trianon (Versailles) and shot for fivehours; as he went down to enjoy himself,"he went alone, and at the close of, the day'ssport drank the hot wine served in the draw-ing-room of the Trianon, where the sedanchairs of Mme. de Pompadour and Mme. deMaintenon stand, no one but the servant be-ing in the room with him.. The physiciansthink he will last untilSeptember, and if hesurvives the crisis then expected, he may lastanother year. I see the Americannewspapers assert that the articles—-the diagnoses of the Emperor's health, pub-lished over the signature " Dr. are by aphysician in the confidence of, and long em-ploYekt by, the Emperor-evidently Dr. LouisFleury.l'his isa mistake. They arefrom thepen of a well-known democratic physicianhere;who never attended the Emperor, andI do not believe ;would go to his bedside itsummoned. There is not a word of truthin the rumors of the-.Empress's desire orintention to visit the United States.Her position here is daily becomingmore delicate. The radical press, believ-ing the Emperor to be doomed, are nowdirecting all their energies to discredit theEmpress in public opinion. You sec theirtactics : The Empress is to be made Regentupon the Emperor's death; let us make her asunpopular as possible, so that when she at-tempts to become Regent there will be suchfeeling against her that it will be impossible
for her to maintain her position. Sheis becoming unpopular. Her voyageto the East despite the Emperor'swishes, the opposition she is believed to havemade M. Duruy's reforms in order to with-draW children from ecclesiastical teachers to,give them to lay teachers, her exaggerated de-votions and her extravagance have alienatedthe public from her. It is now rumored thatshe has ordered M. Carpeau's famous group ofdancing girls to be removed from the GrandOpera, andagroup by her favorite sculptor tobe put in its place. If this rumor prove true,her unpopularity will be increased.

AIIBE.R'S NEW OPERA.
ItsProduction in Paris---What It is andBow It wasReceived.—lncidents of theOccasion.

A Paris correspondent of the N. Y. Worldwrites as follows. After some preliminaryremarks upon operatic matters, hesays :

There was an additional attraction at theOpera Comiqtre. When a man is 87 years oldhis new piece may, without cruelty, be con-sidered his last piece; and when this man'sname is Auber, there is a natural curiosity towitness his last appeal to.the public he hascharmed for so many years, and to be able tosay hereafter, "1 r,c.-a-st-the first performance-ofhis last pfece.”- While Auber has neverawakened enthusiasm (his gay warble givespleasure, but does not rouse emotion; it isthe babble of a sprightly, fine lady, neverthe eloquence of an orator or the pathos of atragic dramatist), he has alwaysbeen regardedwith partiality by the public. He has nevermade them laugh, but he has often made themsmile ; and,while drivin,.,> off the day's cares,hehas neverexhausted hearers by the deeperemotions. The public therefore listen with:partiality to the laststrains of this old favorite,and, if they:sometimes are fatigued, out ofconsideration for his old services, theynever betray their weariness. I should be in-sincere to say M. Auber's new opera is euc-cessful. It is not hissed ; it isapplauded; but,while people applaud, they, suppress a yawn.Have you, at a„dinner-party, never seen somehoary bottle ofwine of- celebrated brand un-equal to theremembered qualities of thisvim.
tage and really inferior to the less famohswines on tableandyet thebottle was emptied,for the brand throw a. halo aroundits ooptents`which half-supplitia thO absent qqalities 'soit is with Auber's last piece,

apostle ofaschool which 'subordinates every-thing to physical grace and action. We havebeen accustomed to derive high intellectualenjoyment from elegant Interpretation of
texts, accompanied with slighter and less (a-
liens bodily demoistration. , Fechter'smethods are good, and they require for their
fulfilment very great mental and physical gifts.
But such men as Forrest,Booth andDavenportare not altogether wrong because Pechter isverynearly right. Perhaps perfection will bereached by the man who happily will combineFechter's vivacity and his wild passion withelegant reading ; but we incline to the opinionthat the two schools will remain , forever dis-
tinct, and that each will have its warm admi-rers, who can defend their favorite style withvery strong reasoning. Fechter's school has
not so many disciples as the other, in Englandand America at,Jeast, and his popularity may
be attributed to the novelty of his style, in avery great degree. We do not think he de-serves the extraordinary praise bestowed upon
him by Mr. Dickens. While every intelligentman in this countiy will be quick to recognizeand acknowledge his unusual merit, most per-sons will be likely to weigh his qualities care-fully with those of less pretentious actors, and
to attribute Mr. Dickens's eulogy rather to theenthusiasm of warm fnandship than to thejudgment of an impartial critic.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY,.

SAUTE EN BAEQUE.Some impudent fellow said to 31. Amber, a-sbe came out of the theatre the night of thisopera's first performance: "Eheh! ..11.1.Auber, are you carrying home your vest?"This is the actor's slang expression for a fall ,ure. 3l.Auber replied : " No! no! my goodfellow, it is my smite en barque. I am fastleaving the shore. You have beard theswan'slast song."
PEARL AND OYSTER. •

• The audience at the dress rehearsal of thisopera was almost the same as at the first per-formance. Aniong them was Cora Pearl. Ineed not tell you who she is. T'other day agentleman began his lecture on 3loliere :Which is /aplus belle connalssanee a man canhave?" . A blackguard boy in the last tiershouted, at the top of his voice:" Cora Pearl." At the dress rehearsal shewas accompanied by avery wealthy coloneloftheRussian army. Between one of the factsshe wenton the stage leaning on his arm,and,going up to M. C'apotil, said: "My poor Ca-poul, how execrably youare dressed ! A manattired in soldier's clothes should have moredash and be more at ease. Come, Colonel(she turned to her escort as she spoke), give.Capoul a lesson." The Colonel not only gaveCapoul a lesson, but put on' the costume toshow him how to wear it. Everybody butthis trio on the st4,,e smiled. Is it not aston-ishing aman should make such a fool of him-self? He must have as little brains as an
oyster.

The Premier Peerof England.
The Dnke of Norfolk, on whom Mr. Glad-stone intendl to confer thegarter vacant bythe death of Lord Derby, is Premier Peer ofEngland, and Hereditary Earl Marshal. Hisancestor was the first Roman Catholic whotook his hat in the House of Lords after the'emancipation act of 182.1. The dukedom datesfrom the fifteenth century, and the Howardsare a by-word for noble and lofty lineage.Pope wrote :

What can ennoble fouls, or dots, or cowards?Alas, not all the blood of all the Howards.—
The present Duke, a young man of two orthree and twenty, iS son of the last peer bythe sister of Lord Lyons, formerly BritishMinister at Washington, and now at Paris.His sister, Lady Victoria, is married to Mr.I Hope-Scott, whose first wife was, grand-daughter of Sir Walter Scott,. being daughterof the great novelist's biographer, Lockhart.Mr. Hope-Scott's daughter by Miss Lock-hart is the only directrepresentation of Scott.Abbotsford now belongs to Mr. Hope-Scott,who has made a fortune at the parliamentarybar, the most lucrative branch of the profes-sion in England. His earnings have,itis corn-puted,• often reached E15,1X10 and E1.k1,000 ayear. Some years ago he joined the commu-nion of the Church of Rome, and in commonwith theD uehess of Norfolk, also originally aProtestant, is a very devoted supporter of thatfaith. SirWalter Scott's favorite " den" inthe mansion he created is now, we believe,anoratory.

AXIISEMENTS.

—At the Walnut Street.Theatre the militarydrama, Rot Guilty, will be continued duringthe present week. This play has been one ofthe most successful ever produced in thiscountry Ithas attracted large audiencesnightly since - its first representation, andthere is every reason to believe that it willcontinue to do so justas long as Mr. Hemp-hill chooses to keep it upon the stage.
—Mrs. Drew announces that Little Em'ly willberepeated every night this week, but thatitwill have to be withdrawn in, the veryheight of its success to make way "for Mr.John Bronghana, with whom an engagement

iwas made n the early part of the season. Mr.Brougham will appear on Monday night next,and at the conclusion of his engagement LittleEm'lijwill be produced again, so that it mayhave as long arun as it deserves.
—Miss Susan Galton will appear at theChestnut street theatre this evening with hercompany in two new comic operas adaptedProm the French, and entitled The PrimaDonna of a Muhl and Terrible Hymen. TheGallon's have been very successful duringtheir absence, and as they have made severalvaluable additions to their company there iS

reason for believing that their popularity inthis city wil be increased.
—Messrs. Carncross & Dixey announce anumber of novelties for this evening at theEleventh Street Opera House. They offer afirst rate minstrel entertainment, in which allthe favorite members .ot.,their _company willparticipate. The burlesque, The Old Woman147i0 Laved in the Shoe will be given nightly. •
—At the Seventh Street Opera House to-night Messrs. Duprez & Benedict will otter avery attractive bill, including new burlesques,farces, negro comicalities, together with sing-ing, dancing, and miscellaneous performancesby various members of the troupe. •
—Signor Blitz, assisted by his eon TheooreBlitz, will give an exhibition of magic andlegerdemain at Assembly Buildings everyevening this week, with matinees on 'Wednes-day and Saturday. • ,
—The American -Theatre_ .W.- procured anumber of new attractions- for the presentweek. Mr. Gibbons, the: famous ..gymnaSt,will appear nightly,' and Messrs. SheridanMack and Rollin goward perform inspecial' lineS of business. New ballets'Will bepresented; and there will be theusual miscel-lanies by the meniberti• of the 'regular coin-
—On 'Wednesday' next' Itiebbbrg's ComicOpera, The nee Gam's. will be repeated at the`Amateur's Drawing Roetn, b,y the companythat gave it sorae,weekeno; ,

REVD D'AMOtTrt.The book, it must be confessed, is not agoodone. Messrs.Dennery and' Cormon excusethemselves for its deficiencies by alleging M.Auber's ago obliged them to retain the oldform of book; he is too, old to change thewhole arrangement of his operas, to quit hisold, and learn a new ittethod," There is. somepalliation in this etenser but it does notexplain the obscurity of the plot, whichhas unquestionably some share in the want•offavor with which the opera was received.As well as I can make it out, the plot seemsto be as follows : A young farmer of ante-revolutionary France, who seems to be coin-pletely dependent on an old uncle, also afarmer, falls over head and ears in love with amarchioness and, as heis conscious of the fin-passable social abyss which sephrates them, hogrieves almost to death. While hehas no eyesexcept for the marchioness, under the dameroof with him a pretty cousin pines of lovefor him, and, despairing to wed his only love,be consents, in obedience to his uncle, toI marrythiscousin. But when the timecomes forhim to lead her to the altar, he breaks off themarriage and enlists in the army. Just as heis about to leave, the marchioness proves tobe no marchioness at all—she is the daughterof his old uncle; but to assure the happinessof this uncle's niece (who 18 so deeply in lovewith the hero of the piece) she pretends to bethe latter's sister (I mean the hero's sister),which, of coUrse, makes their tnarriage impos-sible, and hemarries the first niece. M. CapoulIs the hero, sbtlle. Priola is the marchioness,Nau is the niece. Despite the affects,tions of M. Capoul (you know he is a spoiltchild of Paris), his voice's sweetness givesgreat pleasure. Mlle. Priolais a refugee fromthe Theatre I.yrique, where she made her firstappearance in Rienzi, and won favor by herrich, silver-toned mezzo-soprano voice. Mlle.Nap (adaughter of the. Mile. Nau who sangin New Yerk some years ago) did not makeso pleasing an impression; for her , voice isthin andsharp.
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--Signor Lerranc this make
evening ice Augber'eGrand Opera ilfasaitielto. The opera will bepfoduced In handsome style, with a full'orchestraanda competent chorus. The seaaouwill close to-morrow night with' a final per-formance by MissKellogg, who will appear hethe first act of La Trariata ; the third Act OfFaust, and the third act of La 80muuniskisaThis will probably be Miss Kellogg's last aplpearance in Philadelphiaduring the presentwinter. '

FACTS AND FANCIED.

—Amilitary road—One that is fall of cart-ridges.

s—Queen Victoria will visit Gen:nail:7 thispring. •
—Jenny Lind is hereafter going to reside .Marseilles.
—The only Laws recognized in modern dniF..matte art—applause.
—l3irgfeld, of opera bouffe fame, now di-rects Lydia Thompson's orchestra.—A crazy Englishman is persecuting'pelerold Madame Rossini with proposals of mar-riage.

•—An Ohioferbeing asked If his horseswere matched, saiannd : " Yes, they are Matchedfirst rate ; one of themis willing to do all Athe work, and the other is 3yilling that Asshould."
—A Down East man tied his horse's head.'and tail' together, and drove it In a circle twocure itof balking. Inone minute theanintidlespirits were entirely broken, and so was 'itaneck, from running against a post. '
—An " African. Blondin" in Englandtumbled from his. rape into the middle ofcrowded pit and broke the nose of one specta-tor with his balancing pole,,besides severelyinjuring several others. The performer fellon a soft gentleman and was not himself hurt.—A Washington correspondent givesMadame Catacasy, the wife of the RussianAbmassador; the following find-rate notice:"The profusion and color ofher hairwould leadone to look upon it as though it had been spunby the nimblefingers of theeasy Hours as theyglided through bright June days,whosesunnyrays of light had been caught in the meshes,and were content to go no further."

—Charleston has a tragedian named War-ner, who advertises himself in this way:— ." When Booth's Shakesperian spirit tied,The drama's orb grew dim,Wethought the stirring erooked-baekkingHad died along with him.
But 10, by kindred genius raised,The banner's still maintained—And in thegifted Warner,Richard's himselfagain."
—TheSanFrancisco Bulletinsays :" We hay*before ussome data furnished by a resident'of Sitka, which shows that there is an extentof country bordering on the coast of Alaskaequal.to 20• miles in width and 700 nifty Inlength, in which the white and yellovrsethanpredonainates. The cedar timber is there in-exhaustible. Our redwood timber covers alimited area, and at the present rate of de-stniction will not last fifty years. The timewill come when the cedar forests of Alaskawill be more famous anda greater source ofwealth than are non the redwood forests of:2alifornia. Probably no tree is now growingupon the Pacific coast of so much real valueas the red cedar of Alaska."
—A writer from Richmond, Va., notes thefact that the school whore colored men arestudying and fitting themselves to be teachersand ministers is in the building formerly oc-cupied as the slave-pen to confine them atnight. He writes: "It seemed a sort ofpoetic justice that this very place, with themarks still at its windows of the iron barnthat held back the negro to the dead level ofignorance, should now be the cradle of hisinstruction and the place of his eager resortfor draughts at the Pierian spring, that has,till so recently, been closed to him."

—Edward Lockroy writes in Le hiObleQuatre in regard to the veteran chief editor ofLa Liberec " 31. Emile de Girardin leads afiresuch as few young men would be able to bear.At the break of day he is already on bis feet.At the break of day he reads the newspapersand works. At Bin the morning he receivesthe persons who wish to see him. .At 10 hebreikfaete and attends to his business..aftairs; -works again ; reads papers again; goes to theBois ; takes a walk; repairs to the office of LceLThert ; and pays visits. -In the evening-Ire--goes into society and remains theresometimesup to a very late hour. Next Morning he re-commences in the same manner. This modeof life he has led for over forty years past!'
—The Cerinne (Utah) Reporter says. of .anitem from the New York Evening Post, relatingto the mortality among the Mormons: " Weare sorry to say that the Post's information istoo true in regard to the mortality amongMormon children. It is not, however, verywell informed,' or else wishes to draw it verymild, for instead of some of the bosses of largeharems, like Heber Kimball's burying, only48 children, we can show the

Kimball's,
polygarnonegraveyards of one family, as, they call themhere, thatwill foot up nearer 1-48. As this iscertainly the healthiest climate known :totourists and explorers, equalized and modifiedas it is, the year round, by the salutary influ-ences of the Great Salt Lake, it an esisymatter to point to this mortality evil—it ispolygamy, and nothing else."

—Professor 'Raiford, of the University ofMelbourne, Anstrada, may be remembered bysome as the enthusiastic introducer of acurefor poisonous snake bites, and who allowedhimself to be bitten by a snakeand nearly losthis life by the failure of his darling nostrumto counteract the effects. Notwithstanding theridicule to which his devotion to science sub-jected him on that occasion, he has persevered
• in his efforts, and undoubted success has atlength rewarded him. He has found an anti-dote for snake poison which has proved suc-cessful in the most critical cases. It is simplyliquid ammonia injected into the veins. Asmall syringe with a sharppoint for the pur-pose of making the injection is manufacturedand sold in Melbourne,and now few travelin the country without one. •

—.The Cleveland Herald of the 11th inst.says " Curiosity has been excited as to theCleveland citizen who so generously tenderedMr. Stanton a check for five thousand dollars,and many queries made. We have the privi-lege of guessing, and we guese the Cleve-lander'sn.anie to be :Stillman .Witt. We knownothing about it otherthan the internal evi-dence of the letter itself, and our knowledgeof the general character of the man, but weguess we guessed right." Mr. Witt was form-erly a citizen ofAlbany, and is well-known asone of the successful Railroad men of the
country, He has been a resident of Clevelandsome twenty years, has made a fortune, and
what is better, knows wto use it. Manyare the hearts and homes he has made glad.

—A new kind of paper, specially adapted ,
for various kinds. of clothing, has been in-
vented in England. Both aidnial and vege.
table Materials are _employed in its produc-; -
tion the former being New- Zealaref flax,rte, hemp, and cotton, and the latter wool,
milk, skins, etc. These matters are reduced to
a. pulp and bleached, and then felted in appro-
priate machinery.. The mixture- of these, ma-terials gives a paper.of. extraordipary .pliancy,flexibility, andstrength, which may be sowntogether as easily as, woven fabrics, andinakesas strong a seam. A very good itnitatiuil .0f
leather is Made of it; of which furnittirecover-ings and eVenshoee may be made.. The bet
inay bewaterproofby the introduction Of oilAand India-rtibber. '


